[Age dependent dynamics of the critical points of physical exercise in healthy men].
Age dynamics of the critical points of an exercise in 240 apparently healthy men aged 18-95 years was investigated. It is shown that linear decrease of a level of critical load capacity, maximum oxygen consumption, thresholds of anaerobic exchange and decompensated metabolic acidosis takes place in aged individuals. The equations of linear regression of changes in these parameters with age are presented. Using the method of factor analysis it is demonstrated that in healthy men variability of critical points of physical activity is age-dependent. Age factor determines 58% of maximum oxygen consumption variability, 62% of decompensated metabolic acidosis variability and 51% of anaerobic exchange variability. At the same time 23% of maximum oxygen consumption variability, 26% of threshold of decompensated metabolic acidosis variability and 33% of threshold of anaerobic exchange variability depends on physical activity level.